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Abstract Understanding human decision making is a key requirement to im-
prove crowd simulation models so that they can better mimic real human
behaviour. It is often difficult to study human decision making during dan-
gerous situations because of the complexity of the scenarios and situations
to be simulated. Immersive virtual reality offers the possibility to carry out
such experiments without exposing participants to real danger. In the real
world it has often been observed that people tend to follow others in certain
situations (e.g: unfamiliar environments or stressful situations). In this paper
we study human following behaviour when it comes to exit choice during an
evacuation of a train station. We have carried out immersive VR experiments
under different levels of stress (alarm only or alarm plus fire) and we have
observed how humans consistently tend to follow the crowd regardless of the
levels of stress. Our results show that decision making is strongly influenced
by the behavior of the virtual crowd: the more virtual people running the more
likely are participants to simply follow others. The results of this work could
improve behavior simulation models during crowd evacuation, and thus build
more plausible scenarios for training firefighters.
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1 Introduction
Crowd simulation models can have a big impact on the overall believability
of a populated environment. Given the variety of applications, such as video
games, movies or training, it is important to tailor the behavior of the crowd
to the particular simulation. In order to simulate realistically different types
of crowds and behaviors it is essential to first study how humans behave in
such scenarios.
Complex simulations such as emergencies, fire situations or evacuations are
expensive and difficult to implement in the real world, thus virtual environ-
ments can be used instead. VE are often populated with a crowd to increase
the level of presence [29] and this leads to participants behaving as they would
do in the real world. This fact has led many research groups to study human
behavior in virtual reality environments [24].
Most of the work dealing with immersive crowds has focused on studying
low level reactive behavior (e.g. collision avoidance), however there has been
little work studying higher level decision making in such environments.
In order to develop more accurate pedestrian evacuation models, it is nec-
essary to study human behavior under these circumstances, and to find the
relationships between individuals’ personalities and their behavior. By doing
so, we could achieve human models that more realistically simulate the decision
making, route selection, or the inclination to follow others’ movement. Most
crowd evacuation models, assume that individuals know their way around, and
will automatically run towards the closest exit. In this cases, egress depends
exclusively on the formation of bottlenecks, the flow rates through doors, or the
densities that appear in the environment. However, in a real scenario, there
would be a large variety of personalities with different levels of knowledge
about the environment that will influence their decision making.
Our main goal with this paper is to study to what extend people follow
others during an evacuation. Given an everyday situation such as walking
in a train station, suddenly a train gets on fire, an alarm goes off and people
starts to evacuate the station. We want to study human decision making when
looking for an exit depending on the crowd behavior under low stress levels.
We achieve this by having an alarm going off, and test whether the presence
or absence of fire has an impact on decision making and nervousness. The
findings of this work could be used to develop crowd simulation models that
more accurately simulate human decision making. Such behavior models could
allow us to build more plausible scenarios for training firefighters and police
in case of emergencies.
2 Related Work
In this section we survey previous works related to crowd simulation, collision
avoidance in immersive virtual environments, gaze and interaction, immersion
and stress in VR and decision making models.
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Fig. 1: Participant testing the evacuation scenario. As an alarm goes off, the
participant will have to decide between looking for an exit, or following others.
2.1 Crowd simulation
Crowd simulation is a research field where validation can become an extremely
challenging problem. Many approaches have been presented to tackle such
a difficult problem. Quantitative measurement of features (densities, speeds,
formations, etc. [4, 14, 15, 19, 39]) offer an estimate of how close the simulated
crowd is to data gathered from real humans, however it may give overall good
results and yet the simulation not feel natural to the human eye.
Perception studies have been carried out to evaluate crowd behavior from a
human perspective [7, 8], however, in the real world we rarely observe crowds
from an outsider point of view. Therefore there is a need to perform such
perceptual evaluations from a first person point of view. Immersive Virtual
Environments offer a platform to study human behavior as long as the partic-
ipant experiences high levels of presence which will lead to real responses to
the virtual characters [30], [27], [20].
There are crowd simulation models that incorporate personality and psy-
chological state to affect human movement, but it is typically limited to mod-
ifying speeds, queuing behavior, or personal space [13, 17, 28]. It is thus nec-
essary to better understand how elements such as stress or nervousness can
affect human decision making to be able to closely simulate it.
2.2 Collision Avoidance
The first steps towards using Immersive Virtual Environments as a validation
tool have focused on studying the impact of different collision avoidance algo-
rithms on the level of presence experienced by the user [29], [34], [1]. Gupta
et al. evaluated the impact of manipulating the instructions given to the par-
ticipants to increase the engagement with a virtual crowd [11]. Bruneau et al.
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studied collision avoidance strategies against group of agents based on their
appearance and formation [3]. [25] and [31] also studied collision avoidance
but only between two persons walking along crossing trajectories. Turner and
Penn proposed a model to simulate agents’ movement based on visibility which
has been evaluated against real data of pedestrians’ space occupancy; agents
move towards the most available space within their field of view [36] or in the
direction where they could see further and thus would open more possibili-
ties for exploration [37]. Visibility approaches have also been used to simulate
collision avoidance, by implementing a synthetic vision algorithm to compute
time to collision and determine the most immediate hazards to avoid [26]. Im-
mersive Virtual Environments have been used to develop platforms to gather
data on human locomotion around virtual obstacles [2], and collision avoid-
ance manoeuvres when walking through a virtual crowd [24]. The work by
Rojas et al. focused on simulating group behavior and then used immersive
VR with a head mounted display to evaluate the model when the participant
was included in the group [32].
2.3 Gaze and interaction
How virtual agents act in the VE and body ownership have an impact on
participants reactions when immersed in the VE as shown in [23], [10] and [35].
In [35], participants are immersed in a dramatic situation in which a group
of refugees wait for a boat on a shore in Turkey to be taken to Europe. The
design of the environment was modulated by two factors: responsiveness and
embodiment. Responsiveness is associated to the fact that the virtual agents
respond or look at the participant when she looked at them. Embodiment
referred to whether the participant would see a virtual body when she looked
down. Their results proved that both factors contributed positively to the
sense of presence and plausability. In [23] participants preferred a system in
which virtual agents move in a natural way while gazing at the user in the
virtual environment.
2.4 Immersion and stress in VR
Virtual Reality has also been used to simulate a stressful scenario. The de-
creasing price of Virtual Reality hardware allows researchers and therapists
to develop applications that help patients to reduce their levels of stress and
anxiety related to phobias or other disorders ( [21]). Post-traumatic stress dis-
order, flying or spider phobias can be treated in a virtual reality environment
resulting in a reduction of physiological symptomatology similar to in vivo
exposure. A few sessions of Virtual Reality Environment treatment for some
phobias lead to significant improvements in anxiety levels. VRE are much
cheaper and can be modified and controlled in an easier way than real envi-
ronments such as take-off situations to treat flying phobia. A good review of
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virtual reality applications related to psychology, sociology and neuroscience
can be found in [9].
[22] presented an experiment in which 36 real participants performed sev-
eral tests in a 3D environment under a low and a high stress situation. One
of the tests consisted of escaping from an environment with 4 possible exit lo-
cations. Only one of these exits was functional whereas the rest were blocked.
Just a few of the participants knew about the safe exit and the rest were in-
formed about this fact. Stress was implemented using time pressure, a reward
system and environmental factors such as red blinking lights and fires. All par-
ticipants performed each test at the same time in a big laboratory and though
they were not immersed in a crowded virtual environment, they showed similar
behaviors as in a real scenario. Their results showed that pedestrians have a
higher probability to follow others when the density of neighbouring is higher.
2.5 Decision making
There are a lot of studies in the social psychology literature about crowd behav-
ior. For example, the contagion effect appears as the propensity for individuals
in a crowd to unquestioningly follow the predominant ideas and emotions of
the crowd [16]. It appears that the anonymity of the crowd makes the individ-
uals within it, lose their sense of responsibility and individual self. It is thus
interesting to study whether virtual crowds have also a similar influence on
individuals’ behavior. According to Cialdini, there is a heuristic most of us use
to determine what to do, think, say, and buy, which is The principle of social
proof. This principle says that we look at what other people are doing in order
to learn what is correct [5]. According to Coultas [6], when an individual joins
a group, copying the behaviour of the majority would be a sensible, adaptive
behaviour, which facilitates acceptance into the group and can lead to survival
when it involves taking decisions. According to her studies, modern humans
have inherited the adaptive behaviors of our ancestors, for whom awareness of
others helped them survive in a dangerous and uncertain world.
There have been many approaches to simulate high level decision making
for autonomous agents and crowds. For example the work by Van Toll et al.
assumed agents decide the paths to follow by combining information regarding
path length and density [38]. Guy et al. computed paths based on the idea
that humans try to minimize the effort to reach a destination [12]. These
methods compute paths assuming that humans tend to somehow optimize
their trajectories, however more studies are needed to determine how humans
decide paths in the real world. If we think of a large city, chances are that
people choose paths based on width of the streets, how busy they are, or
whether there are shops of interest.
There has been work on crowd simulation during an evacuation based
on the ’follow the leader’ behavior [28]. Quantitative measurements during
an evacuation were taken and compared based on the percentage of people
exhibiting a follower behavior as opposed to those exploring on their own
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Fig. 2: Layout of the virtual train station, showing the location of the tickets
machines (labeled with number 1), the drinks machines (labeled 2), the plat-
forms, the green drinks machine (labeled 3), the exits and the position where
the participant will be when the alarm goes off (red icon next to 3).
looking for an exit. The results showed how having a certain combination of
followers and experts, would lead to the best evacuation times, however it
was unclear which would be the real percentage of ‘followers’ observed in a
real situation. Obtaining such data from a real scenario is hard, and thus in
this work we want to study what is the likelihood of humans following others
during an emergency situation.
Virtual reality has been extensively used to simulate environments and
study human reactions. These experiments try to reproduce a real situation
in a virtual environment, reducing both the expense and the risk involved in
real life. [10] and [18] are good examples on how an accurate virtual reality
simulation can help to investigate psychological phenomena, decision making
and human behaviour.
The work presented in this paper is an extension of [33] in which prelim-
inary results related to follower behavior were presented without a thorough
statistical analysis. In this paper the virtual environment in [33] has been ex-
panded with the presence of a fire and further studies have been carried out
to study decision making and level of nervousness.
3 Experiment
3.1 Design
The goal of our experiment is to induce users to navigate a virtual train station
while interacting with different elements. The train station is populated with
a virtual crowd exhibiting an everyday behavior (e.g. buying tickets, going to
the platforms and getting on and off the trains, walking in the shops, etc.).
The layout of our virtual train station is inspired by the Valencia Nord train
station, Figure 2 shows the map of the station indicating location of elements,
exits and participant position when an alarm is set off.
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3.2 Physical Set-up
All the experiments were conducted in a 1.5x2m indoor lab area since it is not
necessary for the participants to move physically. Position tracking was per-
formed using an HTC VIVE immersive virtual display and a VIVE controller
was used to move around the virtual space to carry out the different tasks.
Touching or pressing the front area of the VIVE controller (marked as a green
dot in Fig. 3) the participant can move through the environment walking or
running. The direction of movement was given by the pointing direction of the
controller. The surroundings can be inspected by moving the head. In the sta-
tion, over a hundred avatars move around simulating an everyday situation.
The participants also wore earphones to hear the typical sounds in a train
station (the train announcements, people talking, steps, etc.). Unity Game
Engine was used to render the environment and animate the avatars.
Fig. 3: On the left, participant wearing the HTC VIVE head mounted display,
while interacting with the VE using the controller. On the right, controller
with the green point showing where the user has to touch for walking or press
for running.
3.3 Procedure
Before executing the experiment, participants read a document with informa-
tion and instructions about the simulation such as how to use the controller to
interact with the virtual objects or navigate through the environment. They
also signed a consent form with information regarding the possibility of dizzi-
ness while performing navigation using an HMD, and were told that they could
leave the experiment at any time if needed.
When the simulation starts the user is located on the street in front of
the main entrance of the train station. In addition to the main entrance, the
train station has two more exits: one located at the center of the shopping
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area (named exit A) and another one located behind the shops, in one of the
side aisles and less accessible from the main area (named exit F). Both exits
can be seen in (see Fig. 2).
Tasks are shown to the participant in a semitransparent text box, that
appears partly overlapping the virtual environment for a few seconds, at the
user eye level. Once a task is performed, the next task is shown (see Fig. 4).
The tasks are sorted in a specific way to make the participant walk through
the entire station, starting from the main entrance and arriving to the plat-
forms that are located at the far end. Tasks involve the participant looking for
a vending machine (tickets or drinks) or to be placed on a specific platform.
To complete a task related to a vending machine the user must approach the
VIVE controller to the machine until a collision with a trigger is detected and
a blink occurs. After that, the next task appears for a few seconds.
Figure 5 shows a sequence of screen-shots from a simulation with some of
the tasks described above.
Two groups of participants performed the experiment in the same scenario
but under two different stress conditions (alarm only, or alarm and fire). For
the first group, the list of tasks performed was
– Task 1: Look for a tickets machine.
– Task 2: Look for a drinks machine.
– Task 3: Go to Platform 1.
– Task 4: Look for a green drinks machine.
– Task 5: Find an Exit
Once the task ”Look for a green drinks machine” is performed, an alarm
goes off and a red emergency light flashes continuously which is visible from
the entire station, and it is accompanied by an alarm noise (see Fig. 7).
For the second group, there was an additional task, that was added to
guarantee that all participants would see the fire as the alarm would go off.
This additional task was ”Go to platform 3” and it appeared after Task 4
was performed. This new message would make the user face the platforms and
as soon as the participant would move towards platform 3, the alarm and fire
would go off and the final task ’Find an Exit’ would be shown. The situation of
Fig. 4: Example of how the next task to perform is shown to the user.
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(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 5: Sequence of images showing the train station and the tasks to be per-
formed: (a) Tickets machines located at the entrance hall (task 1). The screen
shows the next train departures (platform and time). Audio announcements
are also given through speakers. (b) Crowded shopping area near the entrance.
(c) A drinks machine (task 2). (d) Walking towards the trains. (e) Platform
number 1 (task 3). (f) The green drinks machine (task 4).
Fig. 6: The position of the fire after the participant performs task 4.
the fire can be seen in Fig. 6. Note that this task hardly affects their trajectory,
as it appears far away from the possible exit routes (see Fig. 8).
In both situations participants are informed that they must find an exit,
while they can observe that a certain number of virtual agents begin to run
in the direction of the least obvious exit (Exit F, which is the one hidden
in the alley behind some shops). Meanwhile, the doors of the main entrance
get locked when the alarm goes off, so participants would have to look for an
alternative exit in the eventual case that they tried to exit through them. The
simulation ends when participants find an exit.
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Fig. 7: Alarm going off.
(a) (b)
Fig. 8: Images showing the fire in one of the trains: (a) The fire seen from the
user position after performing task 4. (b) A closer view.
3.4 Participants
A total of 47 subjects participated in the experiment (34 males and 13 females)
aged from 18 to 70 who had not been previously warned about the emergency
situation that they would experience during the simulation. 43 of them had a
lot of experience with computers, 13 had good experience with virtual reality
and 30 had played a lot of video games before the experiment. The participants
were divided into two groups in a between-group design: in the first group 22
participants performed the experiment with the fire off, so they could only
hear the alarm and see the flashing light; in the second group 25 participants
could see the fire on the way to the platforms while hearing the alarm and
seeing the flashing light. Each participant could perform the experiment only
once since knowing when and where the alarm and the fire are would affect
their behaviour in the simulation.
3.5 Scenarios
Since the purpose of this experiment was to study the impact that crowd
behavior had in user’s decisions, the experiments were carried out under three
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different conditions for both the two groups. The independent variable was
the percentage of avatars that would start running towards the most hidden
exit (Exit F) as soon as the alarm would go off. We tested with 0% as the
base case, 50% and 100% of the avatars exhibiting the follower behavior. Each
participant experienced only one of the conditions. The virtual characters that
did not run towards the exit kept wandering around the train station carrying
out randomly generated goals and animations, as if nothing was happening.
18 participants tried the scenario with 100% of virtual agents behaving as
followers and running towards Exit F (9 without fire, and 9 with fire), 15
participants tried the condition with 50% of followers (7 without fire, and 8
with fire) and the last 14 participants tried the condition with 0% of followers
(6 without fire, and 8 with fire).
3.6 Questionnaire
Besides collecting some basic personal information about the participants (e.g.
age, gender, previous experience with computers, with virtual reality and play-
ing video games), we were also interested in evaluating the overall realism of
the virtual environment and the level of immersion experienced. Participants
were asked their opinion regarding the realism of the virtual environment, the
animations of the virtual characters, and the surrounding audio. Finally, we
also wanted information about the feelings and reactions of the participants
when the alarm went off. The list of question appears in table 1. All questions
were rated on a scale of 0 (completely disagree) to 9 (completely agree). Ques-
tions 1 to 6 are about the perceived realism, embodiment and immersions.
Questions 7 to 10 are about the participants behavior once the alarm goes
off, in order to study human decision making based on the observed avatar
behavior and the emergency situation.
Table 1: Questionnaire
Q# Question/Statement
Q1 The overall the quality of the visualization was good.
Q2 The quality of the VE makes it easy to perform the as-
signed tasks.
Q3 I consider the navigation in the VE to be intuitive.
Q4 At all times I felt in control of my avatar.
Q5 The virtual humans’ movement and appearance look re-
alistic.
Q6 The surround sound helped me feel more immersed in the
VE.
Q7 When the alarm went off I felt anxious/nervous as I did
not know what to do.
Q8 The behavior of the other agents when the alarm went off
made me fell nervous.
Q9 I felt the need to follow the other avatars instead of look-
ing for an exit by myself.
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3.7 Statistical Methods
Two statistical tests have been performed to analyze the results obtained in
our experiment. First, we checked whether the percentage of avatars running
after the alarm went off has an impact on the participant’s decision making.
Since the input data can be divided into mutually exclusive and no overlapping
categories, a Chi-Square test for association was performed. For the rest of
analysis we performed ANOVA tests with 95% confidence level and post-hoc
Tukey analysis. We also applied a Bonferroni correction when needed.
4 Results
In this section we describe the results obtained from our study. Since we
are studying decision making, each participant tried only one condition. This
avoids our results being affected by what they could have learned in a previ-
ous experience. The conditions evaluated where a combination of percentage
of avatars running towards exit F (0%, 50% or 100%) with type of emergency
(alarm with fire or without fire).
All participants were given the same questionnaire (see Table 1), followed
by an open question where they could provide any comments or impressions
about the experiment. Questions 1 to 6 allowed us to obtain information about
the level of realism that participants perceived, as well as the level of immersion
they experienced. Questions 7 to 9 where aimed to get information about the
level of stress and decision making from the participants.
4.1 Realism
As the results show (Figure 9) most of the participants rated above 7 questions
1 to 6, meaning they highly agreed that the environment, avatars movement
(including their own) and surrounding sound made the experiment immersive
and realistic.
Overall the participants commented that they found the environment very
realistic and that the sound (announcements and train noise) made the expe-
rience very immersive. However they wished there had been some noise from
conversation. They also commented that the avatar’s behavior look realistic,
but they found the animations a bit repetitive (there were walking animation,
sitting down/standing up from benches, talking on the phone and a few idling).
Some participants reported that in the scenario with no running avatars, they
actually found it strange that people would not react to the alarm, which could
have increased stress values.
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Fig. 9: Reported levels of realism and immersion.
4.2 Decision making
We analized how the amount of avatars running after the alarms goes off
could have an impact on participants’ decision making. Figure 10 shows a
summary of our findings, with ‘Check’ meaning that the participant looked
for the entrance doors before deciding whether to follow others or to search
for an exit by themselves.
Our results showed that, when for the scenarios where 100% of the avatars
ran towards exit F after the alarm goes off, 83.3% of the participants decided
to follow them straight away, without even checking the main entrance or
looking for a closer exit. This is consistent with the results obtained in [22].
Only one participant (that represents the 5.6%) went first to the entrance
doors and, after finding them locked, started looking for an exit. By the time
the participant left the entrance area, all the virtual agents had already left
the train station, therefore he did not have the chance to follow anybody. The
rest of the participants (11.2% found exit A).
For the scenarios where 50% of the avatars ran, 53.3% of the participants
checked first the main entrance and after finding it locked, they turned around
and decided to follow the crowd. Therefore, by not having all avatars running,
we observed the first attempts from participants to think by themselves. How-
ever, there were still 6 participants (that represented the 40%) that did not
even consider the possibility of leaving through the main entrance, and fol-
lowed the running crowd immediately after the alarm went off. The rest of the
participants (6.67%) found exit A)
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Finally we tested the scenarios with 0% of followers, where all virtual agents
simply continue with their errands without running for any exit after the alarm
goes off. However, there is the possibility of having some avatars with their
randomly assigned errand being to walk to exit F (but not running). Under
this condition, 28.6% of participants started looking for an exit and found exit
A. The other 64.3% of participants, first walked back to the main entrance
doors and after finding them locked they started looking for an exit. Of that
second group of participants, 67% eventually found exit A, and 33% went to
exit F because they saw a few avatars walking towards that exit (this was
verified from the comments they provided after the experiment). This shows
that, even without a large crowd running, the fact that they appeared to be
walking in a group was enough for those participants to decide to follow them
(see Figure 10).
We performed a Chi-Square test of association to check whether the per-
centage of avatars running after the alarm goes off and the exit chosen by the
participant are associated. The Pearson Chi-Square statistic is 8.08 and its
corresponding p-value 0.018. The Likelihood-Ratio Chi-Square has a value of
8.17 and also has a p-value 0.017. We therefore can conclude that the per-
centage of avatars running affects the decision taken by the participants when
choosing between looking for an exit (exit A) or following the crowd (exit F).
Fig. 10: Participants exit choice during the evacuation based on percentage of
avatars running.
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4.3 Level of nervousness
We also analyzed the results of questions Q7 and Q8, in order to determine
what aspects of the simulation had an impact on the level of nervousness
experienced by the participants, and Q9 to study the relationship between
egress behavior and nervousness (see Figure 11).
We first analyzed how the alarm going off affected nervousness and thus
exit choice (Q7). We found that even though the average nervousness for par-
ticipants that chose exit F was higher than for exit A (µF = 4.42, µA = 3.28),
according to the one-way ANOVA this difference was not statistically signif-
icant, which means that there was not a clear influence on exit choice based
on the alarm going off. For the case of reported nervousness after observing
the avatars’ behavior (Q8), the results showed that the average level of ner-
vousness for those participants going to exit F was µF = 4.06 and for those
going to exit A was µA = 2.14. In this case, the one-way ANOVA test and the
Tukey post-hoc analysis resulted in ρ = 0.028, and therefore this difference
was statistically significant.
Regarding the impulse to follow others (Q9), the results of the one-way
ANOVA showed that there is a statistically significant difference (ρ < 0.05)
between the scores reported by the participants that decided to follow others
to exit F (µF = 7.63) as opposed to those that looked for exit A by themselves
(µA = 0.57).
Fig. 11: Participant nervousness based on exit choice, due to the alarm (Q7),
due to avatars’ behavior (Q8). Q9 shows the impulse to follow others and its
relationship to exit choice. The circle shows the mean values for each case.
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Figure 12 shows the results regarding nervousness levels based on avatars
behavior (Q8), and impulse to follow avatars (Q9), both depending on the
percentage of avatars running.
The one-way ANOVA performed for Q8 showed that this result is statis-
tically significant with ρ = 0.01. Meaning that as the percentage of avatars
running increases, participants reported nervousness was higher. The aver-
age nervousness depending on the percentage of avatars running was: µ0 =
1.85, µ50 = 3.46, µ100 = 4.78.
The one-way ANOVA performed for Q9, showed that the impulse to fol-
low the avatars running was also higher as the percentage of avatars running
increased (with ρ = 0.001), with the average impulse to follow others being
µ0 = 2.43, µ50 = 6.2, µ100 = 7.4. This is consistent with the comments we
gathered from the participants, such as: “the avatars running gave the impres-
sion they knew where the exit was”, or “in the real world I would have also
followed people running, or even more an employee in uniform”. Both for Q8
and Q9 the Bonferroni correction and the post-hoc analysis were applied.
Fig. 12: Level of nervousness due to avatars’ behavior (Q8) and impulse to
follow avatars (Q9) based on the percentage of followers.
We then analyzed the level of nervousness of the participants when the
alarm goes off, both with the presence of fire and without it. We performed a
one-way ANOVA test to check whether the presence of fire would affect the
level of nervousness of the participants. Surprisingly, we got ρ > 0.05 showing
that there is no statistically significant difference between stress levels with
or without the presence of fire. Contrary to what we expected, the partici-
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pants did not get more nervous when they could clearly observe a danger. The
graph in image 13 shows the difference in the level of nervousness between the
participants of the two groups.
Fig. 13: Level of nervousness with fire on and fire off.
Studying the participants feedback and general comments that they pro-
vided after the experiment, we believe that the lack of difference in nervousness
levels could be due to different causes:
1. Uncertainty may generate more anxiety. The first group of participants
could not see what the danger was during the simulation. They could hear
an alarm, see a flashing red light and some avatars running. But there
were no cues regarding what the danger was or where it was located, thus
they could not figure out what exactly was happening in the simulation
which could be an important source of stress. On the contrary, the second
group observed the fire on the train and saw the avatars fleeing from it.
That provided enough information for the participants to be aware of the
danger, and since it appears to be far away from their exit path, that may
diminish stress. We believe that uncertainty can increase the level of stress
in the participants and thus if the fire would have appeared as a stronger
threat (e.g., in the main doors, or with plenty of smoke reducing visibility)
the reported stress levels would have been higher.
2. Our participants were mostly gamers. 62.5% of the participants who per-
formed the experiment answered with scores 8 and 9 to the question ”Ex-
perience in games”. This type of participants are used to play video games
with many scenes of high tension so they did not get stressed by performing
a simulation in which a few avatars run away and a harmless fire appears
at one end of a train station. Graph in Fig. 14 shows that gamers presented
a lower level of stress than non-gamers and a one-way ANOVA test and
a Tukey post-hoc analysis showed that being a gamer affects the level of
stress with ρ < 0.05.
3. The level of realism on the avatars’ behavior. Though the participants
reported high levels of realism for the overall simulation, we consider that
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it is still relatively low to induce a high level of presence. For instance,
as the alarm goes off, a fire breaks out on the train. However, the virtual
avatars do not scream nor gesticulate, and there are no explosions from the
fire. One participant commented that ”I knew it was a game, so I didn’t feel
nervous” during the simulation. Another participant doing the 0% scenario
reported ”What I found awkward was the fact that when the alarm goes
off and the fire starts, the avatars don’t show any nervousness, they don’t
run away or anything similar”. Avatars behavior was exactly the same in
all simulations (with and without fire), this could be one more reason why
there were not differences in stress level for the two scenarios. It is possible
that stress is more linked to avatars’ behavior than it is to the existence of
fire.
Fig. 14: Level of stress between non-gamers and gamers.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have carried out an experiment to study human decision
making during an evacuation. We were interested to evaluate to what extend
the behavior of a virtual crowd can affect individuals’ decisions. Our results
show how as the number of followers increases, there are more chances of people
not taking their own decisions and simply follow what most of the people in a
crowd are doing. It was also interesting to observe that the chances of exploring
the environment are higher for people that experience low levels of stress in
such situation. This observations should be further investigated, to obtain the
relationship between personality and decision making strategies.
Another one of our observations was that, when participants are given a
specific list of tasks to perform, they concentrate so much on it, that they
do not spend enough time simply wandering around or inspecting their sur-
roundings. This had as a consequence, that even though they all walked near an
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obvious exit, most participants did not notice it (the door was widely opened
and they could see the buildings and street outside).
We have observed that the simple presence of fire, does not have an impact
on the levels of stress experienced by participants. We believe that the reason
was partly that the fire was far away and thus not seen as a threat. But more
importantly, our results suggest that stress levels are highly linked to avatars
behavior, and in our scenarios, avatars behavior was the same regardless of the
presence or lack of fire. Presence research has proven that humans can behave
in virtual reality in a similar manner as they would do in the real world. Our
participants’ reported high levels of presence in the environment. However, we
believe that the lack of emotion and expressiveness from the avatars may have
lessened the plausibility of the fire scenario. For example, in the real world, you
would expect people to behave calm during an evacuation drill, but to show
fear if there was a real fire emergency. As future work, we would like to test
how having avatars showing panic (through screaming or facial expressions)
could affect stress and thus decision making.
Our main conclusion from this work is that avatars’ behavior can highly
impact the participants response. So even though the overall realism is good for
presence and immersion (render, sound, interaction, etc), special care should
be put into the simulation and animation of avatars as it appears to be crucial
if we want to develop plausible virtual environments for training and serious
games.
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